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�u�iut�� �ua �t.:�O'u�l. 
The Ohar�e tor ln8ertion under this head i8 $1 a Line. 

State and County Rights for Sale of a val
uable Patent used in every family. Send for circular. 
Address Krumscheid & Benz, 155 ShawmutAvenue, Bos. 
ton, Mass. 

$300 Cash will buy the entire right for the 
best patent Clothes Line Holder in the world. Sample 
sent, postpaid, for 10 cents. Address C. L. T., 1'. O. Box 
773,NewYork. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Machines. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

I wish to arrange with some reliable manu
facturer to make or buy a valuable Patented Tool. Ad
dress C. E. Littlefield, Vinal Haven, Knox Co. , Maine. 

Planes-Spencer's Iron Throat Phttes. Ap
plicable to all wood planes. Makes an old plane better 
than new. Planes cross-grained wood perfectly smooth. 
Dispenses with cap, works third easier, never clogs. 
Adds to duraolllty and appearance. Samples 75 cents 
postage paid, with directions. Send for circular. Gervis 
& Co., Phelps, N. Y. 

Iron Planer Tables and Beds, large sizes
Second hand-wanted. Also Old Planers complete. Ad
dress Box 601, Quincy, Illlnois. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow 
with rubber Tires. Address D. D. Wllliamson,32 Broad: 
way, New York, or Box 1809. 

Wanted-A City or Town that will offer 
inducements for the location of· an established manufac
turing ,business. Address "Fire Engines," 70 Columbia 
Street,Newark, N.J. 

Manufacturers of Malleable Cast Iron Plow 
Clevises, also Wrought Iron do., please address Buckley 
& Ellis, Pottstown, Pa. 

Half or whole interest in Patent for Small 
Wares wanted. Address P. O. Box 760, Madison, Ind. 

Nickel and its Uses for PlatinO', with gene
ral description. Price 5ue. a copy, maile�free, byL. & J . 
W. Feucht wanger, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 

How to construct Mill Gearing, 50 cts. E. 
Lyman,New Haven,Co.un. 

Catalogue on Transmission of Power by 
Wire Rope. T. R. Bailey & Vail. 

No Bolts, no Keys, no Set Screws used in 
Coupling or Pulley ]'astening. Shortt's Patent Coup
lings, Pulleys, Hangers and Shafting a Specialty. Orders 
promptly filled. Circulars free. Address Shortt l'rlanu
facturing Company, Carthage, N. Y. 
Cabinet Makers'Machinery. T.RBailey&Vail. 

Buy Steam Engines and Boilers of Gear, 
Boston, Mass. 

Machinery at the Vienna Exposition. See 
the Vienna correspondence of the B08ton Journal of 
Oommerce, $3 a year. 

Freeland Tool Works (late A. M. Freeland), 
560 West 34th St., N. Y. Machinists' Tools a specialty. 

Improved Automatic Hub Mortiser, Hub 
Turner, Hub Borer, Spoke Lathe, Tenoner, Throater and 
Spoke B, lting Machinery. Address Defiance Machine 
Works, Defiance, Ohio. 

Nye's Sperm Sewing Machine Oil is the Best 
n the world. Sold everywhere in bbls.,half bbls., cans and 

bottles, at lowest Itrlces. W. F. Nye, New Bedford,Mass. 
Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned· 

C, w. Arny, 301 and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa . . 

Stave & Shingle Machinery. T.RBailey & Vail. 
For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 

sel1d to the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mas8"for circular. 
A.ll Frui t·can Tools,Ferracu te,Bridgeton,N.J. 
Buy Gear's Improved Balanced .Jig Saw, 

Boston, Mass. 
The Ellis Vapor Engines,with late improve

ments, manufactured by Haskins Machine Company, 
Fitch burg, Mass. 

The Best Smutter and Separator Combined 
in America. Address M. Deal & Co., Bucyrus, Ohio. 

Damper Regulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best, address MurrIll & Keizer, Baltimore, Md. 

The Berryman Heater and Regulator for 
Steam Boilers-No one using Steam Boilers can atIord to 
be without them. I. B. Davis & Co. 

� 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap
paratus for hoisting and conveYlllgmaterial by 1ron cable, 
W.D.Andrews & Bro. 414 Water st.N. Y. 

Five different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
larger sizes have a rar..l.ge of over two miles. These arms 
are indispensable in modern warfare. 

Gauge La the for Cabinet and all kinds of han
dles. Shaping Machine for Woodworking. T. R. Bailey 
& Vail, Lockport, N. Y. 

The Berryman Manuf. Co. make a specialty 
of the economy and safety in working Steam Boilers. 1. 

B. Davis & Co., Hartford, Conn. 
, Root's Wroug htIron Sectional Safety Boiler. 
1,000 In use. Address Root Steam Engine Co. 2dAvenue 
and 28th Street, New York. 

Grain, Paint, Ink, Spice and Drug Mills. 
Ross Bro's, 85 First Street, WfiUamsburgh, N. Y. 

Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 
to order. Towle & Unger Mf'g Co., SO Cortlandt St., N.Y. 

Key Seat Cutting Machine.T.RBailey & Vail. 
Cheap Wood-Working Machinery. Address 

M.B. Cochran & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 

address Milo, Peck & Co .• New Haven, Conll. 
Steam Fire Engines,RJ.Gould,Newark,N.J. 
Sure cure for Slipping Belts-Button's pat

ent Pulley Cover is warranted to do double the work 
before the belt will slip. See Sci. Am. June 21st, 1873, 

Page 389. Circulars free. J.W.Sutton,95 Liberty 5t.,N.Y. 
Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 

IrrigatingMachinery, for sale orrent. S e e  advertisement, 
Andrew's Patent, inside page. 

Machinists-Price List of small Tools free; 
Gear Wheels for Models, Price List free; Chucks and 
Drllls, Price List free. Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Corn
hil!, Boston, Mass. 

The �erryman Steam Tra p excels all others. 
The best '8 always the cheapest. Addres" 1. B. Davis & 

Co., Hartford. Conn. 
For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 

Bliss & Williams, cor. of Plymouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 
For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad

vertisement. Address Union lIon MillS, Pittsburgh,Pa., 
for Uthograph, etc. 

Parties desiring Steam Machinery for quar
rying stone. address Steam Stone Cutter Co .. Rutland,Vt. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street. New York. 

Rubber Machinery of all kinds manufac
tured by W. E. Kelly, New Brunswick, N. J. 

Boring Machine for Pulleys -no limit to 
capacity. T. R. Bailey & Vail, Lockport, N. Y. 

$dtntifi' 

J. N. F. asks: Is there any cheap white 
metal, of which castings Can be made, that wlll not melt 
and that can be furniShed as cheaply as common gray 
iron? Something similar to white wire clothes line is 
wanted. 

E. E. M. asks: If a glass tu be � inch in di
ameter contains lIb. of mercury, what would be the 
pressure on a pis1,on fitted to such a tube for every de 
gree of heat applied? 

J. F. C. says: I wish to kill some large trees 
before cutting them down. What solution can I use for 
the purpose? 

R. H. A. says: An oscillating piston, 2 feet 
long by 1 foot wIde, vibrates on a r0ck shaft within a 
properly constructed chamber. Where, in its length, is 
the location of its average power? The speed, of course, 
is an element in the calculation, but does not vary the 
pOint of average delivery, be it much or little. 

G. J. says: I heard a man say a few even
ings since that he was the party sent by a firm in England 
to fit up the first self acting lathe, drill press, and slot
ting machine that was in any of the Eastern States. 
What ma1ms me doubt him is that he is a man not over 
50 or 55 years of age. Can you give the name of the 
party WhO fi.rst had the above-mentioned in that section 
of the country, where they came from, and who fitted 
them up'? [We must ask some of our readers to answer 
this question for our correapondent, and thereby settle 
a question about which there 1s a great deal of dispute. 
There are many claimants even for the invention of the 
sUde rest. It was described in a patent by Sir Samuel 
Bentham of England, in 1793, but is claimed to have been 
first introduced by Mr. Henry MaudsleY.J 

S. asks what is the best and simplest mode 
of measuring power ? Answer: There are quite a num
ber of dynamometers in the market, for measuring the 
power transmitted by a shaft or pulley. Where it can 
be applied, the ordinary Prony brake is the best. The 
power of all engine can be determined quite accurc.tely 
by the use of the indicator. As you do not give particu
lars, we cannot tell what is the best method for you to 
employ. 

C. H. A. asks: Should a tightening pulley 
be placed as close as possible to the driving pulley, with
out regard to the relative size of the driven pulley, or 
near the smaller of the two pulleys, whichever tbat may 
be, in order to increase the amount of contact? It is 
conceded that, in case of the driving pulley being the 
larger and the belt being liable to Slip on the smaller, 
the tightener should be put about midway between 
them. But it is asserted that it consumes more power 
when placed near the driven than when close to the 
driver. Is it so, and, if so, why? Answer: The loss of 
power occasioned by the use of a tightener is the power 
required to bend the belt under that pull'ey, and to drive 
the 1 ulley. It would appear, then, that by plaCing the 
tightener near the smaller pulley, there is a greater loss 
than when it is close to the larger, since the belt re� 
quires to be .more bent in the former case. This would 
indicate that the bestplace to put a tightener is as close 
to the larger pulley as it can be arranged, to have it 
work satisfactorily. 

J. B. T. asks: Why- is it that engineers, 
firemen and conductors, Jumping from moving trains, 
invariably jump in the direction of the moving train? I 
8aythat there would be less danger in jumping in a contra
ry direction from a vehicle whose speed;!s equal to that at 
Which a man might jump, which, by the way, is greater 
than most people are aware of. Supposing I am able to 
jump at the rate of 10 or 15 miles per hour; if I jump 
from a moving vehicle of the same rate of speed, in a 
contrary direction to the moving train, one motion des
troys the other and gravity brings me in a Vertical line 
to the earth. Answer: Our correspondent forgets that, 
although he might be able to jump at the rate of a mov
ing vehicleif startingfrom a position of rest, it would 
be very different, if he were to attempt to do the same 
thing from the vehicle when it wusin motion. Hisboriy 
would then be in motion, and it would be necessary to 
overcome the inertia or resistance to motion in a con 
trary direction. The amount of work necessary to be 
overcome would be half the mass of his body, multiplied 
by the square of the velocity of the vehicle. We imag
ine that it is because they have found, by experience, 
that they cannot make one motion destroy the other 
that conductors and otMrs jump off in the direction of 
the moving vehicle. 

R A. C. says: 1. Last fall, while riding 
along in West Tennessee by a black locust thicket, Iob
sp,ryed that the trees were killed, root and branch. Not 
a living sprout did I see. I enquired of the owner how 
he didthis. He stated that on June 22 and 23he skinned 
round the trees, taking the bark from the body of the 
trees all round, leaving a bare space a bout 12 inches long. 

He also sa id that wlllow trees could be kllled in tae same 
way. I chopped around some honey locust last August; 
andjwhere the work was well done, the trees are dead: but 
lam still waiting to see if it is a fact that they are kllled 
root and branch. Is this so? 2. Howmanylbs. ofPitts
burg.!' coal will do the work of one cord of good oak 
wood, all things being equal ? The object is economy 
in fuel. 3. Is the coal more liable to injure a heavy2fiue 
charcoal iron boiler than wood? 4. What is the best 
knownremedyforbleeding at the nose? Answers: 1. It is 
generally supposed that winter is the best season in 
which to girdle trees to kll! them. We would be glad to 
hear from some of our readers who haveclearedlandbY 
girdling the trees. 2. About 1,500 lbs. 3. The coal is not 
more liable to injure the boiler than the wood is. 4. 
Probably everyone thinks his own remedy is the best, 
and we must ask our readersJ who know of eftlcient rem
edies, to favor us wtth communications. The best rem
edy of which we have heard is for the person who is 
afilicted to lie down on his back, without a raised sup
port for his head. Of course, this might not prove to be 
a universal cure, as specifics are exceedingly rare. 

A. L. B. asks: 1. Is there any industrial 
SChool in your city or vicinity that prepares men for me
chanical engineers without their taking full collegiate, 
SCientific, or classical courses, and of a not veryexpen
sive character? 2. Can a man in New York earn sutfic
ient money during the first year at the machinist's trade 
to support himself? 3. Is there any market in this part 
of the country for scrap tin? Answers: 1. You may 
take a free course in mechanical engineering at the 
Cooper Union, but the instruction is given in the even
ings only. At the Stevens Institute, Hoboken, they 

take special students in mechanical engineering, as also 
at the Polytechnic College, Market St., Philadelphia. 
Write to any of these for catalogue and list of studies. 
2. Probably not,lfyou are an apprentice and just be
ginning to learn the machinist trade. If acquainted 
with the trade, yes. 3. Ye •. 

N. J. F. asks: 1. What is the amount of 
power to be obtained from a :tIow of water through all 
orifice 1 foot square? The water is to be taken out of a 
canal whose surface is 13>1 feet above the river, into 
which the water used for power is to waste. 2. What 
is the difference between fixing the measuring orifice (1 
foot square) at the top of the fiume and at the boLtom 
of it? 3. Is the manufacture of red cedar into buckets 
or pails generally considered a paying business? 4. Is 
arbor vit"" timber as suitable for that pur;JOse as the 
juniper of the DIsmal Swamp? Answers: 1. With the 
measuring orifice at the top, the useful eftect of the 
water wlll be about eight horse power. 2. When tlle 
orifice is at the bottum of the :tIume, more water will be 
discharged through it, and the useful effect of the water 
wlllbe much increased. 3 Yes. 4. You can only tell 
by constructing a bucket of arbor Vit"" timber, and try
ing it. Generally, the arbor vit"" tree is too small to be 
worked profitably for such purposes. 

E. H. B. asks: 1. What is the commercial 
value of pyroligneous acid and of tar produced by burn
ing chal'coal in kilns? 2. What is the best method of 
securlng.and storing it for market? 3. What gases are 
generated by the slow combustion of wood in coal kllns? 
4. Can clay pipes, burned like ordinary brick, be rendered 
sufficiently non-porous to hold and convey water under 
pressure: and what would be the best material to ren
der the jOints watertight? Answers: 1. It depends upon 
quality and distance from market. 2. When charcoal is 
burned in heaps, the acid cannot so easily be secured. 
Retorts are best adapted to the preparation of pyrolig
neous aCid, but kllns or ovens built of brick, with a pipe 
for carrying off volatile prodnct. of distllation, can be 
employed. In Russia the wood is heaped up on a plot 
of gI ound which is somewhat elevated above the level 
of the SOil, and. is funnel shaped, the whole being con
structed of clay and lined with roofing tl1es, on which 
the tar Collects and :tIows oft into a vessel placed In the 
vault beneath. The wood, generally of coniferous trees, 
is heaped in 6 to 8 inch layers, and is first covered with 
hay or dung, next with a layer of a few inches in thick
ness of Gand or earth. The wood in the heap i8 ignited 
at the bottom, where 40 to 50 apertures are left in the 
covering; these apertures being Closed with wet sand as 
Soon as the combustion of the wood becomes activeand 
has spread through the whole heap. After 10 or 12 days 
the tar begins to collect and is removed daily. The 
smouldering continues 3 to 4 weeks, and the quantity ot 
charcoal obtained is very small. Illustrations of the 
various forms of kllns employed w1ll be found in Wag
ner's .. Chemical Technology." It may be con verted in to 
acetate of lime before sending it to market. 3. The 
gaseous pro duct of dry distll1ation is a mixture of infiam
mabIe gases, the most important of which are marsh gas 
and olefiant gas. Where wood is very cheap, illumina
ting gas is prepared in this way. 4. The chimneys are 
probably thicker in one place than in another. Try an
nealingby placing in cold water and slowly heating to 
bolling; and after boiling some time, cool slowly. 4. By 
glazing them in the usual way before burning,orby coat. 
ingwith water glass or asphalt, they will be rendered 
water tight. Try the experiment on a short distance 
first. Use hydraulic cement for the jOints. 

S. L. D. asks what is the best, cheapest and 
most easily applied substance for blasting. .. The rock 
I want to blast is inside a mlll ; 20 feet above are ma
chinery, millstones, etc.; the space i s 1 0  x 40 feet, and is 
enclosed by strong stone walls. I have heard dynamite 
sp01{en of as cheaper, more powerful in its effects, and 
quite as safe as powder. Please inform me if this is so j 
also how to put it up. Should it be in waterproof car· 
tridges? How is it operated, what quantity Is used and 
hOW is it fired? Where can it be obtained? Answer: 
We cannot recommend dynamite as sufer or better for 
your use than powder. It is put up in cartridges, but 
we are unable to designate dealers to whom you should 
apply. See notice under" Communications Received ." 

W. O. D. asks what preparation can be 
used to remove varnish from the surface of an 011 paint
ing without injuring the picture. "I know that it can 
be done." Answer: In order to remove the cracks often 
observed in old pictures, ana which we presume to be 
your object, Van Pettenkofer has suggested exposure 
to the vapor of alcohol at the ordinary temperature of 
the air, the picture being placed in an air-tight box, at 
the bottom of which is a tray containing alcohol. In 
some cases, however, it is unsuccessful. One of the 
best solvents of dried paint and of boiled oil varnishes 
is a mixture of alcohol and chloroform. 

T. W. S. asks what will prevent flour paste 
from getting sour, or arrest fermentation? Answer: 
Flour paste w1ll not sour or ferment if a little alcohol 
be added to it. Carbolic acid w1ll also preserve it, but 
to many people the smell of the latter is so objection
able that they prefer the more expensive alcohol. 

M. W. B. says: I wish to know what will 
clean and polish the brass work on a locomotive better 
and quicker than the oil and emery generally used. An
swer: Use oxalic acid, in the form of powder, applying 
it with a piece of dry waste. This is a poisonous com
p ound. 

W. S. J. asks: 1. Can I melt old rubber 
boots in a mixture of pitch, asphaltum and shellac; that 
is to say, wlll the rubber be dissolved when boiled in 
this mixture? 2. Can waterproof clothing (such as has 
been waterproofed with alum and sugar of lead) be 
ironed when damp to take out the wrinkles without 
spoillng the waterproof quality? Answers: 1. No; the 
rubber must first lle dissolved in bisulphide of carbon, 
and as the quantity of rubber required is very small, it 
would be cheaper to purchase the crude caoutchouc be
fore it is vulcanized. 2.  No doubt it can. 

W. & R say: How shall we learn what the 
Whitworth screw thread is, so as to be able to make it 
with precision? Answer: See editorial pages of last 
week's issue. 

W. M. W. would like to know a way of re
moving sperm (such as is used in makingcandles) from 
clothing. Answer: A hot iron and a piece of brown 
paper wlll soon e.:tract the sperm. Benzine will aIM 
remove it, but it occasionally affects the color. 

W. H. B. asks: Which is the most accu
rate, a long or short bubble in a common spirit level? 

Answer: The best length of bubble depends somewhat 
on the length or curvature of the tube, a short bubble 
being required for a tube with small radius of curvature, 
and increasing regularly in proportion with the increase 
of the radius of c'..lrvature .. 

N. S. asks: Is it dangerous and, if not dan
gerous, is it advisable to pump water into a boiler during 
the process of blowing off? Answer: It is not danger-
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ous, under ordinary conditions: but it is not genel'ally 
considered advisable to blow off while feeding a boller, 
because, as feed and blow pipes are usually arranged , 
the clean water that is forced in by the pump is blown 
oll, not having time to mix with the o ther water in the 
boiler. 

T. J. says: Does water offer less resistance 
to one large s!lip than to an equal bulk comprised in 
several smaller ships of the same shape? Answer: The 
resistance of the water ia made up of resistance to 
greatest immersed cross section and skin resistance, 
the latter depending upon the amount of wet surface. 
'Phe large ship, having the bulk o f  several smaller ones 
could probably be arranged with le8s cross section and 
less wet surface than the sum of cross '3ections and im
mersed surfaces of the smaner vessels. You can readily 
make the calculation for any g,ssumed dimensions. 

M. J. S. asks: 1. How is the nitrate of gold 
produced, which is employed in electro-plating? Is it 
gold leaf dissolved in aqua regia? If not, what is it? 
2. I havea very fine meerschaum pipe of which the amber 
is broken, and I cannot get one to fit it. Is there any
thing with which I can cement it or otherwise fix it ? 

Answers: 1. A solution of gold in cyanide of potassium 
is used for electro·plating. When gold is dissolved in 
aqua regia, the chloride of gold is formed. Dissolve 7 
grains of very fine gold in aqua regia, evaporate the so
lution to dryness on a water bath, and dissolve the resi· 
due in distllled water, then add to this solution some 
cyanide of potassium. (See also answer to W. A. B. in 
last week's issue.) 2. Ordinary glue, or a cement made as 
follows: Soak white glue in hot water ; warm the jelly 
formed, add enough pulverulent slaked lime to give it 
consistency. The object to be cemented is to be Slight
ly warmed. Another cement is shellac dissolved in 
borax. 

F. E. C. asks: 1. How can I make a cruci
ble for melting brass? 2. How can I make a mold for 
casting brass? 3. Hew can I cast lead pipes? Answers : 
L You can make the crucible of clay, and line it with 
fine coal dust, 2. Use ordinary molding sand,andeither 
a metal or wooden fiask. 3. For short pieces of pipe, 
use wooden molds and wooden cores. Make the core 
in two pieces, cut at an angle, so that it can be with
dra wn from the casting. 

H. H. asks: What is the best and surest 
means of c1eaning old boiler :tIues from dirt and scales 
without removing them from the boiler? Answer: Our 
correspondent does not state the nature of the scale; but 
in ordinary cases we would advise the use of tannate of 
soda, which is highly recommended by many who have 
tried it. 

P. T. R asks: What kind of lenses and 
how many are used in a magic lantern,and how are they 
arranged in the tube? Can there be a lantern or camera 
made which will show any opaque object, such as a com
mon phatograph, a steel engraving or a COin, upon a 
screen,"in its natural colors? If such a camera can 
be made, please give a description of it. Answer: One 
double convex lens is required in the tube. The magic 
lantern wlll show images of opaque objects with their 
colors on the screen, and beautiful e1I:ects are produced 
if the objects are strongly l1luminated. 

L. H. asks: How can I make a small en
gine to drive en a common road? How large a boiler 
and engine will it take to carry two persons? If one 
eould be made, would 1t be against the law to drive i t  in 
the road? Answer: The engine and boller should be de
Signed to givea useful effect of a bout one horse power. 
Road steamers have occasionally Been used in this coun
try; and we 'believe no objection has been made by tbe 
authorities, probably on account of their novelty. You 
will find a very interesting paper on road steamers, by 
Professor R. H. Thurston, in the Journal Of the Frank

lin In8titute, for January, 1873. An abstract of the paper 
has been published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

MINERALs.-Specimens have been received 
from the following correspondents, and exam
ined with the results stated: 

J. N. M.-Ironpyrites and sulphate of lime are the min
erals you send-of no value. If a stream flows fron1 the 
spring you can, by means of a water ram, send up water 
into your house, thirty feet high or more. Apply to 
prominent booksellers for works on cultivation of 
trees. 

J. G. W.-It is galena or pulphide If lead, a rich and 
valuable ore, containing about 86 per cent of lead. 

J. H. S.-Chlefiy iron pyrites. 
A. G.-Iron pyrites. 
G. B. B.-Red hematite and sulphur. The value of the 

latter depends on its distance from a market. 
J. J. T.-Red hematite, an ore of iron, valuable if no 

too far from coal mines and transportation. 
G. R. E. G.-One specimen contaIns some iron pyrites 

quartz. etc., but no thing of value. The o thers are mag .. 
nesian limestone and iron ore. 

G. C.P.-The soft substance had become quite hard 
by the time it reached us, and most of it was infusible 
and insoluble, like quartz. It also contained some or
ganiC matter. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

acknowledges, with much pleasure, the reo 
cei pt of original papers and con tri bu tions 
upon the following subjects: 

On the Solar System. By G. W. T. 
On Propelling Fire Engines. By C. A. M. 
On Plow Points. By P. F. B. 
On Inserting Screws in Plaster. By W.A.. A. 
On Kingfishers and Fish. By D. S. H. 
On Boiler Explosions. By J. E. E. 
On Creeping Rails. By J. H. 
On the Location of the Great Telescope. 

By S. H. M., Jr. 
On the Value of Science. By J. M. 
On the Purification of Rivers. By J. J. L. 
On Tidal Action. By J. A. B. 

Also enquiries from the following: 
J. T. R.-J. M. W.-C. T.S.-G.M.V. P.-J.H.-E.C.D 
J. T. B. 
Correspondents who write toaskthe address of certain 

manufacturers, or where speCified articles are to be had, 
also those having goods for sale, or who want to find 
partners, should send with their communicatIOns an 
amount sufficient to CDver the cost of publication under 
the head of" Business and Personal," which is specially 
devoted to such enquiries. 
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